
MORALS IN*EVOLUTION*. A Study In Compara-
tive Ethiee. By L. T. Hobhouse. Two vols.
Pp. 2i.\ 2SI. Henry licit & Co.

A recent reviewer of these volumes railed Mr.
Kobhousc's r.-ork a study of the curiosities and
inconsistencies of human conduct. Attractive
as this designation may be, It misrepresents
both the content and the spirit oi this admirably
conceived and patiently executed study. What
Mr. Hobhouse has rta'.ly done is to sketch tha
lines along which human conduct has been de-
veloping since the dawn of history, and tn seek
in tho development the underlying i(>ns which
have impelled men to act as thes' have done.
If there is anything the writer ha3 striven to
avoid it la a formless collection of stories about
savage superstitions ar.d civilised foibles. And
if there is any conclusion that the book refuses
to warrant, it is the Ineoaaiatency of man. Dut
one must read the two volumes In order to know
all this.

Mr. Hobhoupe has hod tr- flfrht against two
difficulties which invariably beset the student
of moral9. He has been obliged to get at the
facts of history and then to interpret them:
both these tasks tax the patience nnd critical
tense of tho keenest investigator. There Is such
nn enormous ma?s of information about th«
customs of various races that the mere reading

of it Is something to boast of. But if this is an
achievement, how much more sr> Is construing
the meanings and motives of thousands cf acts

done by Bareges and barbarians of all ases?
So greet is the temptation to r<»r.d these 1n the
light ofcurrent Id^as and practices that a hyper-

critical reader might eusiiy brand Mr. Hobhouse
a chaser of wild gvese. And that be might be.
indee-1. were it not for his long philosophical
training, which has Qtted him wonderfully well
to construe such facts impersonally.

He devotes a volume to each of his ma!n
iasks. First concerned srlth the outward forms
taken on by human conduct incustoms and insti-
tution?, the investigator traces tho growth of
social organlsatton, law. n-.arriage relations, the
status of women, the reiit'ons betw. com-
munities end classes, and finally property and
property rights. Two general observations
serve as guides through the mass of facts: one
Is that two force . personal Impulse and social
traditjon, always crmblnp to determine men's
acts; the other is that everything having human
interest moulds morals; economics, art find re-
ligionbeing factors involved in every man's de-
cisions. As a result cf this. Mr. Hobhou?e ob-
serves keenly, it is hopeless to expect parallel
progress in civilisation nnd morality. The very

conditions of the develcprr.c-nt of society are
sometimes hostile to moral growth for the time
being. Many curious instances are cited show-
ing the moral superiority o? ancient barbarism
in certatn respects; thus, the position of woman
In ancient Babylonia was Immeasurably hisher
than in modern England down to the middle of
the nineteenth centUSf.

A Study of Its Development
Through the Ages.

THE MORAL IXSTIXCT.

fihp.ftcsbnry. who eras Bpokesr.tan for the deputa-
tion.

Tfcal «d(*re?a was esMtttUy ex->lsin<»d tn th? Shah,
v.no. st!!l angry at his fight being cut Sftort. turn»d
to Rrw/linson nn.i myff^'.f. who happened to l»-
i'»flroj.-. to h!m. nnd sat* n i>Prs j in h!« {TJttr.ra!
»nd rourli niannw: "Hang the Christians in Per-
.'•\u25a0•': ivii them th"Vr<- aIS ri^ht." RawlJnson. In
his riover v.-;:y. af;c>r a momentary con«uli
J** tajrself. t\^n avc a lnnir. espre*slv«» oivl
beautiful reply, t;> tho effect that Bla mr.Je<«ty had
received the ceputction wiih in"»>nst' pl°;i«ure and
that h!s first thought on his return to Persia would
ne to protect e\'ery Christian he rame across, and
so 0.1. So iong and cloiuont wsi thr reply that
rctny whispered to each other In surprise: "Whatan esprepeive lanruaice Perttan rnusr be-— such won-
derful promtMa in such fetr vorfla from the Per-
sian monarch!"

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF AMERICAN HISTORY
By LEON C. PRINCE $1.25 net, postage extra

A brilliant short story of America. Readable, clear, and in just pro-
portions; a masterpiece of its kind, covering impartially and viridly
the history from the first discovery to the present day.

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE AMERICANNAVY
By JOHN R. SPEARS. 111. o0 cents net, postage extm

An able, thrilling history of the battles and deeds of our nary from
the beginning. The only short history of the American Navy.

SCRIBNER FICTION

The Veiled Lady
The latest and best stories of the best of our story-tellers. Romance
and adventure, humor and strange experience in Stamboul and Venice,
Holland and New York. The book is full of the genial humor,
picturesque atmosphere, and fine healthy courage that make absorb-
ingnarrative. 111ns. $1.50.

iCLAKA r. LAUGHUrT]
Felicitv TheMakinzof
1 Vllvl * a Comedienne

A great story of the fascinating life behind the footlights. Prof.
Phelps of Yale said: "Itis a real story; one of the best novels pub-
lished in America during the last few years." The tender humor,
deep romance and delightful characters make a unique story.

Illustrated in color, $1.50.
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Aunt Jane of MeiifMelcy
By ELIZA CALVERT HALL

A faithfulportrayal of rural lifein the .Blue Grass Coun-
try, abounding in native humor, pathos and homespun phi-
losophy. Even-one is sure to love delightful Aunt Jane
and her neighbors, her quilts and her flowers, her stories and
her quaint, tender philosophy.

Esjtlrasiastk readftrs have already pronounced the book '"positively de-
licious," "simply delightful from beginning to end." "a brilliant smsmmim
of native humor," "appeals to every human heart." etc.

Illustrated by Bculah Strong, 253 pages. Cloth, $1.50. ;

Ackroyd pf the Faculty By Anne chapm Ray
A novel of life in one ot the larger American universities embodying z

study of social maladjustment with a hero who is a "waia&L" I2mo, $1.50.

Under the Harrow B> tmMeredith
Deals with a talented girl's 'chances of snecess in New York, and con-

tains ample, delightful romance, so that it is brtght. wholesome and enter-
taininp: reading ijtwo. ?I-^^^. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 «»»«_«_
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ft man's love letters.
r.«»M?rHAKI>. BT Al!*inXorth^ Illustrated anrt «ec-
CIoVaIM by Cora Parker. I=mo. Pp. K7. (Doubletoy.

P3K» i'- Cexl
A storr of Canadian rural life.

rmi«*K \ I-o»" Btory on a <:r*at Que tlon
- Dy Hail

Oalne." I2mo. pi>. 01. <l>- ASfietesi A- Co.)

WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES. Bjr \TOI UnibrMje.
Illustrated by the Klaneys. 12ma. pp. 3k-. (Do4U

Mc»J
* «-"o.)

Vdvcntures tn the Mtadle We»t darl=» an uprtsin*

of*the Slotw Indians.
THE BIIASS BOV,I» B>- Loals Joseph Vance. lllustrat-il

by Orron UmelL 12:no. pp. 380. vlndianepoJis:
\u25a0 Uobbs-Merrlll mpany.)

Th« story of a Jewel robbery ana a ceee of mistaken

llsstrTT
v CADDIE OF ST. ANDREWS. By Gilbert Wa:son.

i;lus:mted. l'-'mo. pp. 373. tlfenry Ho:t St Co.*

Th« hero ts a senial old Scot.-hman with a p—einu
for tmvel and alventure.

TKEVEIUED LADT:AND OTIIEKMENAXDWOME};.
By F. Hcpiiicsoo tjotltu. IltusLraiaO. l-xa. •,-„>. vj,
i-u-,. Char lea ecrlbncr*s Soaik>

A coUetUoa) ot sbcit »tcrl*».

DiOGRAPHY.
THE U7IOF WAVTBB I'ATEH. By Thomas Wright

In two vcliiines. Win, seventy- ei^ht i>lat<*s. »vo
pp. xxvlll.282; x. 2M. tO. p. i'utniinrn 5,,n». »

< "<>n«r.ln.ii»r n'rorifi of convernationa an<l perional
aaeedotet, with portraits of Pater and hla frlfnjs,
un!ieen«i associated with his career. Th» appendix
Includes n completu hlblionra^hy.

WOMKN OF i'Hf SECOND EMFJRE. Chronlclf-e et th«-..\u25a0.rt of S«po!ooa 111. ••.niir-lie.l from Inpul'tished
Dceamvntti. Uy Frederic i^.ii^,.TranrlaleU i.y AliceM. 1.1u.,- With an lntrixiuctlon l>y Richard Whlteinc.anil ilfty-one jiortrahs. tnrea tn photogravure. Bvo,
Mi. xxx, STI. (John 1-me CkMHßeagr.i

gk«tche< at tae Inea of the i:in:ir«>s Ei;irenic'»
laius In waltUtc.

THK MANV-Sll>El> ROOSJOVSLT. An An*cUotal ITItIBrrtpiiy. Uj <;i->rK« VVUUain l»ougla». 12mo, on 2',^

tDodd. Mead & Oe.l I

Anecdotes gathered from rrany sources. j:iu»traUn«
botli tha iieraonal and the public «>i.i,. of tba rre»l-
Jeiit

RECOUJOCTIOSS OF MEN' AND HORSES. Ey Hamil-
ton Uustiey. Illu*trui>.i. Svo. pp. x*. 354. it>u4J.
Mcail .v :>-O >. '\u25a0 Bttwtes et Robert Bonaer. Letsaal Stanford. E. 11.litmluiup. C. J. iiainl.na;ul o'h-rs.

DRAMA.
THE PHETENDKnS. »y HearU Ibsen. Actlnc version

of iNe Vale Liilversity Dramatic As.'ocUUon. With
Introduction tiy Willtam JLyon Phelp*. lilustrat-j
•>vo. pp. 103. iPub!toh«d.by tha -iitttoa.)

EDUCATIONAL.
ECONOMICS. Ey Frank W. E!a-!imar, Ph. D 12m->

pp. 34tJ. «The MaA-nilltan Comjiany.i
A manual tor »tud«nts ani inaiructors.

FICTION.
COXFI.TCT. I''- Constance Sincllej-. ISmo np, 311

iJJcfTat. Tard & Co.)

The experiences of a modorn buslnesa woman.
AX EXrniUIIENT INPERFECTIOS. By Marion T.D.

Burton. 1-*tt\<\ pp. SBS. (Doubleaay. Pa<» .iCo.)
T.\u25a0•• ntcrj' of a happy marriage.

I'ARTNKRS OF WOVIDBKCE. Hr Charlrs D. Stewart
llTcftmted by C J- Taylar. l*mi).py. xl'.. 335. rrr-eCentury Company.)

Tb* adventures of two happy-so-lucky rnmriifcai oa
the 21' \u25a0'«•! ll'.vcr at«amtM«ta.

ART.
OI*AFS. By Bdhrata I>l"on. M. A. illustrated. 4to, pp.

xxviil.;::.. <O. i*. rutnam'i S^ns.)
In lh« "Cr>nnolssFur*» t.llirnry, adSlel hy Cyril

Davenport. Thf Illustrations are reproJuced ia color
iiu.l aalttoßt.

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.

An English traus!atl.>n of a new literary his-
tory nt Franco is coining out In London. The
author of the original is M. Emile Faguet— a
writer who knows lmw to produce work which
Ih learned without dulnesa

An Italian correspondent of the London "Acad-
emy" says that the Impression created by Car-

duccl's death throughout Italy fs great and the
depth of feeling evoked genuine.

He had. It Is true, ceased for over two years
to wtilo or tuke any vac; In public matters,

but the fact tt..\t ti.e great poet was still In th?lr
midst was u pride, and a satisfaction t<> the citizens
of ilolofrna. Tho anecdotes now appearing about
him are many and of many sorts; most of them
relate to his pupils, though some. too. of his pri-
\;it«- life nro characteristic and peculiar. Among
them is the, foliowlnK: His wlf*» was one dny r<»-
celving n. visitor in the room next to the room lr.
which Carducd sat writing. Tho ladies talked
bi low their breath so as in no w!s>- to (lisi'Th the
poet. After a nhort while the door was opened
und a boot waa burled Into the room. The anxtoua
wife seized the l>oot |o MIft!i<' missile was sent
as a hint, or really stood in need ol me repair or
cc me other attention. -r.. waa no bootlace—
that wan all! And aho understood that her lms-
band, Ihinldng that she w-.ir. afcm#, h.id laid his
'.vnnts bsfbrs Her In thlH unceremonious way. Thai
aiosue Cardueei did nut enrich himself by his
writings Is very \u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0:\u25a0:. t from the statements which
bis publisher. Stgnor Sannlehell. of Hologna. has
published, showing that durins a period of well-
r.lsh forty years he received the Dum of only 12i>.-
000 francs, or. in Kncllsh money, C4.500. When we
reflect that that Included the works which made
Carduccl's fanv during hi* lifetime .mil will make
liis namo Immortal nfter death we cannot say that
the profession of letters— Italy, ut all events

—
is an overpaid one.

Yet tho genial author concedes that some
writers have a grievance

—
"the brief duration

Of an author's ownership of his copyrights."

I'i" not know h w long that ownersbta lasts,
b-it It ia not. Ifeel pretty sure, beyond nfty years.
privileged race that we are. we escape ull wrong.
as iv ue. ause, ai a rule, our bocks are "rtend,"
commercially speaking, in less than fifty weeks.

But few of -ih pruduco t>ooks which do not begin
to fro worth anything till Rome thirty y^ara aft^r
the date of tiiililliallwi To men who do (and to
women, of course), ln« tenure of orofltable copy-
rlsht \u25a0 only twenty years, If copyright la««ts for
fifty years. This Is hard on their heirs, on their
families. There i« a i!:i?s of publishers called
technically 'body snatchers." as 1 ana lnfv>rrn»"d.
•who "rush out" a book as soon as «fci» breath of
copyright leaves It.

*
II-,:- r?nd of a person who maintains thnt a

publisher ol this kind "should he allowed to take
the latest orr*cted edition of the work" which i.e
rushes out. This Is "for the good of the public."
nnd "In ihe Interests of the author!" No protec-
tion for unexhatistoU •menta! Ifthese opin-
ions are rri Uy i irted. I never heard <>f any-
thlng so cool.

Boccaccio first showed Western Europe how to
write a novel, and many of his tales found their
way In various forms into English literature.
Outside imaginative literature. Machiaveill ex-
trted the deepest influence in England, his
greatest disciple being Paeon. On the whole.
Italian Influence en English literature, as on
English life, was very beneficial.

A Russian prisoner's wife In Japan kept a
diary while Ff-rv!nf» as a r.urse in a militaryhos-
pital, and this book, entitled "As The Hague

Ordains." Is coming fron- the press cf the Holts.
It should be Interesting ifeven half that is said
of it be true.

Mr. Andrew Lang thinks that authors have as
few grievances as any class of men. and that if

their work amuses nobody else it at least
amuses them. "Ih.ive heard." he says, "of a
novelist confessing that hi3 Interest In the sor-
rows of his heroine was SO poignant that he
damaged his typewriting machine by floods of
manly te.-.rr,: He was enjoying him«elf. Icon-
fess to have laughed more than Is decent over a
thing that Iwas writingIna club. Probably it
was not funny, but Ilaughed consumedly:

Perhaps no .ither profession is «o delightful to Its
members as that Of the author W# know that the
poems of Tennvson und Wordsworth gave each of
these authors unfeigned and unconcealed satisfac-
tion, Is It n->t trii*thit when Scott was übqut to
read part of "Ko'> Koy" to wmt frtenda Words-
worth said that he would llrst recite hi* "Rob
Hoy" in poem), did so. and then w.-ilkrri away
till the other reading v.j:over? I^tus nope it is
true! Meanwhile, the feeblest versifier is as much
delighted by liis own "innate" (se lie <.i!i« his
rhymes) ns Shnkespeare can have been by liis
very best passages.

Surh .ire thf> confessed delights of authorship—
confessed I>y all author when they are candid, ex-
cept by Mr. Otrlyle, wh > groaned and hor/l«d over
hi* work us IIhe wer« .having a dose of the boot
and the thumbscrews both at once.

\\v have r,al!y almost no grievance*; review.* are
merely like mustard to be*-f. Every author pr»>«
clnlnm that lie iaiiKli!" at unfavor.tbte reviews; one
pct't was heard doing so In a public library. But
observers snld thnt the laughter sounded rather as

:-f:-f he laughed '"on the wrong sid«« of his rr.oath";
it was somewhat hysterical.

They wronged thai poet! Ihave r«»nd th»» brutal
review <ir was written e!ghty-tive years ago), and
Iknow why the p<et laughed, and that Ins mirth
was nutne. A passage in th* crltidsin suggested
to him the only jok<» which he Is known to have
made in his whole life; la be sure, he was drowned
ut the .tri' of thirty, and Blight have developed a
sense of humor later.

for a reriiot. Cajoleries? Te lions and eke ye
i>orcup'ncs! » 1

-
Mr. V.". M. Roasettl is about to publish an-

other beck ma£e out of the papers of his fam-
ily. This time it is the "Letters of Christina
HoasettL" H!s memoirs recently reviewed in
these columns have gone into a second edition.

Mr. Sidney Lee has been giving an entertain-
ir.s lectuie setting forth Italian influence on
English literature. Chaucer, he said, had been
deeply influenced by Italian authors, but
Chaucer waia an Isolated instance, and it was not
until the sixteenth century^ that Kng'.ish study
of Italian writings began^to show a marked
effect. The only sixteenth century writer, he
noted, who gave evidence of direct acqualntanco
with Dante's poem was Sir John Harington. the
translator of Ariosto's "Orlando Furioso." Cer-
tain resemblances of thought and expression be-

tween Shakespeare and Dante were doubtless ac-
cidental. For Western Europe Petrarch was the
creator of the sonnet. Poetry in England in the
sixteenth century mijrht be said to have com-J
into existence in the form cf imitations of

Petrarch's ?onn?t3. Not only the sonnet, but

satiric poetry, too. owed it*influence inEngland
to the influence of Petrarch, and hjlnnk verse,
moreover, the implement of great English
drama, was alao a lr.odern Italian invention.
The uae of prose in comedies was first intro-
duced in a play translated by Gascoigne from
Ariosto. op

It was at Sclndlah's ban-yu-t that a mlsehle-
voue member ot S'.r Hugh Rose's suite, who had
had a falling out with h!s i&lef. took a drastic
revenge. Consulted by Ro«r. as to native t-ti-
quette, he assured the poor man that, according
to Its rule?, he wouM have to taste each «l:rh.

The viands, I>ur. sayj, "u-ere all cold, b»s!dea |
being hard as bu!!e:s ar.d covered v.!th gola 1-r?
in honor cf the occasion." i'ir Hush obeyed his
monitor, and the consequent bout of Infiigestlor.

was cheerfully viewed hy trte *ag. During one
Sf Sir Hugh's ekpe&i!oits he came upon a native
boy who was beating his floskey with <,mt-

rageous violence. The kiniherrtet! Kr.glistman
was ready to adrr.iriirter the same tieatmt-nt to
the boy and AeSßanded to know Why he was
so cruel. "Oh," replied littleIndia, "this donkey
is my I'ncle Ahmed, who waa very unrr.e'flful
to me during his life, and Iam now repaying
bin,in bla own coin." and the whacks went on
with increased vigor. The wrath of this yocng

'
believer la the transmigration of souhl was
\u25a0attoned. it is recorded, by the, bestowal of a
little backsheesh. A Viceroy of wboaa ofl!':!al
household Burne fcrmel part was Lord M:iy...
and the young jnan noted a comic anecdoie of
ilayo's predecessor. Lord Lawrence.

Oa one <jj*6tion the ex-Viceroy was emphatic, and
that was the good ttmeat ot the natives. On
tne last aft'-mo-jn before he left for home LordMayo and he took a drive—lwas Included in theparty—ln the cou:se of which he impressed this
doctrine, very kindly and solemnly on his suc-cessor. Lord Mayo thanked hirr. for this nelpful
advice .•\u25a0•\u25a0; \m returned In due course t. Govern-
ir.er.t Hous*. The syce- (or footman) was plow an.l
«lwk»;. \u25a0 in opening the door of tfce carriage, when
~ord Lawrence Jumped out la a rage and g;i\ uisear a good uriraistaicabie tug. Lord Mayo laughedover this early experience of the diUfcrence between
pw^pt and practice, and ca«d to me In a whisper:
My first practical lesson in kindness to natives*as 'undoubtedly an tA<\ .r-1 Tliis was Jurt Ilk'?

l«r<lLawrence. ... He was an atl- and simpleaar.. used to do his work In his shirt sleev«s, dls-
Osssag«d as much as possible all Ftate and cere-mony. nr.d uag coughed to cuff a lUngaJt-e babooor a stupid eyce w&enever lie had the chanre.

The visit of the Persian Shah to London In
IST3 brought vexations to Burne. who was one
of the British officials appointed to take charge
of the oriental sovereign. Toward the end of
the kail the Persian demanded a final boon in
Iho way of eights— a prizefight. "Here was ago: Inw the E?uerry-in-waltlng. and after
finxious thought and much consultation withLord Qucensberry we prepared an innocent
glove fight in the Buckingham Palace stables,
arranged to take place quietly, half an hour
l*Jore the Shah was to receive Lord Shaftesbury
and the Archbishops and Bishops with a memo-
rial asking him to protect the interests of the

rate":
To our dismay the Shah had a ba«J night, ar.acoxd tiot r»i him down In tide. In the mean

',:''
°"r prelates had asM..»mi'!c(J in the ground floor-tceptioa room at Uu-.kin«ham Palace, which led

-*-.. th*grounds. Tl»e 6h-h said: "I don't
rty,'-. .* onl §«• «ke . \r(to\>* i::lIlave seen the
-W. «

J
':- K<iu«?rry nid: "This is tnsddt-nlr.g.

'\u25a07> i
""

T:j=*no<r to walk down to the stables.•™ Jl"
.r.
rj*'1' ip i«!etly behind the corner wail

I.Iv r"r'cl *'" ''an show our Eastern <yiu» a fewL™™,Tjgl of Ti«* >ind gtt him back shnrp to tho
25K?*5 rooai tor tUe deputation." Unluckily th<j
TtSZ", 'lll,'-::!S "ur xlsiioiue. came right into th<»
f.t i

lh a old «Puuletteil footman, who thr«Mv
-\u0084 \u0084

w»>fio»' Msh tntl ushered his maj«?ssty cutj.tot}.« garden <whlJ« *e -srere waiting for him to
I*"*?ei:arrange.!, out ot a. Hide door), Ml.,w><l in« <!••'••: by iyjr,i t»«our.v and th- whole of th*•«e<c-:irt «cntlct:ieit la their lawn sleeve*. Liitowj,v.!t!.r.:]t a eh^pherd. curious to know what
«^L*"ljiir>>n. UMy Mlcrwed th« Bhsh. and bo in a\u25a0*JT.«>t th<-y fou:id tliein»ielves more or le» in a-.iuj r<,u!,.i i.i.. two prisefißhtem. r.-ao, foj-tunately.
m.Ji tl*C!*1cM r.s uol to <:ra«v blood. <Jh. the rat;.,awl tl:» Eurprtre:

Tfce Hi»no|,» hurtled back to t>.«> MeeaUasi room
ImUS* .*'**'topped, th*Bbah wkkangry and <Hs.eppcinted. arfl Lord ShafU-sburv was if^ard shout-
•a*:

t
A prisooght In the garden of the Qu*»n> ua.\.S^.^?? ot!l! IwSI! d*ru»unce you allo^r the kii*«-\u25a0«»vMutual cxpUuation« followed, the matter wfsngat, w»' eent special inestares to the reporter*V^P >t out of tne pr*ss. and Iwaa lator en privi-

JSged fo extlalri it «jl to tJ-.c.<iu^n. who took th-aatter much more celmly than Her Lr.rU auSber-rJUn. Onoe back, however. i.-.»id« Buckingham Pal.
li\'en « af1 smoothed our ruffled feathers and• met u» a most gloomy oration t

Burne's life inIndia was not without humorous
spiaadra Witness the unurual performance of

the Khan of Khelat and his followers v.ho. when
they cam* to the Delhi Durbar, ate up for supper

all th<- cakes of Pears' soap which their English

hosts had ventured to supply to them for long

neglected ablutions. There is an amusing ac-

count of an official visit paid to Sc'.ndiah. the
Maharajah of Gwalior. whose effort to 'oe quite

in th<- British vein for his admired euest. the
commander in chief, was very funny. At the

head of his little array his highness directed the
manoeuvres, inspite of the fact that he stuttered
eo badly that his troors eouid not understzod a
word he uttered. His pet regiment was what he

called his -Highlanders"— dressed in a
variety of discarded oldkilts bought from certain
"Highland regiments in India and clad in pink

tights specially <Tdert-d from England to cover
their black lees."

At dav'ilsM we »=rrprls<>(l an OJtpost of th« rebfl-
wiiii two «i;?s. a.-..« i' i» Ul*f.toPe. ŝroJ'™Ji,.o.f\u25a0J,«'ff J« «»* douMf;
leavine all their nosaasatons behind th«-m. viwi

«m boldly tool: charpe of an unexp <-•>\u25a0
'

prlie and
e*>ttl«l down for a few moments' rest and re.n sn-
tnert before further eratlons. Some of o-.r tr^n
fflTifra lot of wasps' r^sts about becan to destroy

them, when down ae.i winged ariny which put

us to ar. Ignominious flight, m which v;* lost sev-
eral ram and horses, stung to der.th. wlill* it
»o bV of ut> a c-js>e of ttaurr qtti r-r*

-
many throwltt*

themselves headlons into a n»ia-bborla« stagnant
pond to escape the new my. The outpost o.
rel^ls. who had not gone f*r away, seetag .our coii-

fusion. returnM to the tope, peoowered thelrjswn
tuns sad property, and captured the whole of
curt=; but it v?ae not many minutes before thej

r.eio apa'n ta full fllpht. with m;«ny eaaualtlM
irorr. virulent stlr.ps. while we. puUing curse Kos
topeth^r. ,nd finding that tie tf^&^Vh^g!
Jiad themselve. beaten s retr at-./esalned I e daj

and marched on ne best to coulS against Mohan.
which waa soon cleared ot rebeis.

Burne served for a time ur.^er S'.r Hope Grant

ar.d does not forget to tc'.l us of the companion

constantly carried about in the days of hard

fighting by that crave so'.iitr. Ti:is was an
cstonnottS violoncello, an rtsStrUTßCnt so big that
the Mghly musical commander had lo provi a

camel as Its conveyance. The natives, Burne
remembers, were afraid of the thine:, running

away 'rora it whenever it appeared and calling

it "Shaitan"' (the devil). lie himself was rather
BSSJBteal, and enlivened the campaign with n lit-

tle hand piano which was more easily carriel

than the creat 'cello.

T'&ss: sss
& Co.'

The >i-.i'hor of these iesslsilsowinws wHfrh •?•*•

•rtgssi **t down cnly as a family rccr .-0--

ls & Briton •rhose services, hots) military an;.

political, have won for hi:n worldly case and

honor. As one of the Bjaeteea children of a

pair v.^U-bom but poor, he started m life i:h

little ccpita!-£2--.. to be metlss nsHlw from

energy, ambition and a strong, clean character.

Ilis revHatiorr. often unconscious, show that he

has hsJ an indnmitahle power of work. It was

riot long after th<» young soMicr landed in l*>iia.

in the Mwttey lime, that he achieved a daring

which oaai Btt Hugh Rore
1

to recom-

rr-xivlhins for S V. C. As adjutant he enpk>r«d

tmslnessl&e methods v.-liich brought his r"?i-

ment Into a remark-b'.e state of eTVicncy. ar.d

it is evident that his talent for organisation and

bis capacity for strenuous labor were consid-

sred when HM "young subaltersi of r.o Bubm or

Hasstissi*' "«33 appointed military secretary to

t*M o>mmej»d«r-to-ChJef.
Thia was the first of many offices which he

h«!d ia India—roost of them being o'.flces of

rivll liaportance \:ri<ier successive viceroys. Hi?

later years hnve been fr>e"t in England, irst as

psMHrsH ard saeret secratary at the India CMsoe

ani afterward as nesalMr of the Council of

lE<5iP- Ills aaiwiiattnna throughout his career
lisve beon most hUMUJSUns;. and many of his

trciur. ar.d ofter* calve pages are worth remem-

berln?- Th« oddest story of bis Mutiny experi-

ences is th'.s:

The first volume is bo replete with well se-
lected Illustrations rnd keen interpretations thit

ev-ii an outline is impossible hen-. There Is
one po'nt, though, which must l>e mentioned.

Mr. Hobhouse. after rfadirw? the rt^ords of man-
kind, refutes the poet's lament at -ut the wan-
ing of Itidividuality. It was Tennyson— was it
not?— v.i:o brought to the fora the gloomy fan-
tasy that with the advance of civilization the
individual withers. Only a man who sees tha
rigid and Intricate structure of social machin-
ery without noticing Its usefulness could de-
fend such a view. Nobody could read Mr. Hob-
house's historical sketch of property and Its
tenure without being convinced that civilization
has granted even the humblest peasant powers
of self-expression which not even the lords of Mr,

ancestors enjoyed. The second volume portrays

the ideas which have influence! and guided

human conduct. What thoughts about man an 1

his world have arisen and directed the course of

events? How did notions about right and wrong

take form? The investigator Is driven Into the
deeps of psychology for answers to these and

kindred questions. In searching for character-

istics of primitive thinking. Mr. Hobhouse finds
two general traits of great significance In ex-
plaining early Ideas: one. Is the habit of re-
garding the qualities of things as distinct ob-
jects, so that color, sickness, strength, and what

rot are indwellingspirits, creatures, or the like;

the other trait is the inability to keep different
objects distinct; on* thing melts into another,

in the rudimentary mind of the savage, with all

Nothing is more conspicuous in the history of
human conduct than the part played by sroup

morality. Inhis exposition <>f the relations '- e-
twecn communities the author very truly .<iys

that the one dominant fact in this field cf in-

quiry is the principle that rights and duUos «lo

not attach to the human being a* such, bi I re

determined by extraneous considerations— socla!.
political or religious. This principle, Instinct-
ively held by all peoples, is Just besinniti? to

be overthrown. Intellectual freedom, th r- of

the doctrine of equality before the law an>l the

slow growth of international law are three
strong evidences of its decline. Mr.Hobhoai W-
lie\-es that the color line, drawn most stroi sly In
America, is the last 6trons surrlvsj of group
moralliy. Evidently he does not look upon the
recently discovered "crlminaioid," the induf-trial
giant with moral atrophy, as a product of an
equally stubborn caste feeling. Let us hope h*
is right.

are voidable by agreement of th>- contracting
parties, the marriage contract may be briken
only as a relief to one party who suffers from
the others delinquency. Mr. Hobhouse. like
every other unprejudiced student of morals, \u25a0 as
that divorce cannot be suppressed without grave
injustice.

Mr. 11. MacFall, who hrtn been publishing a

book about 11-H"n, keenly resents various criti-
cisms on his temerity which Mr. William Archer
lias been pleased to make. lie retorts in "Tho

London Tribune":

Mr. Airht-r'a "criticism" H chiefly taken up with
indtgnntion at what he describes as ray falsification
and libellingof Ibsen's character In that Iatate
tliat 1J)««;-.. v. iiilac he snarled Kt tho tyiafiny of
friendship, used hfs fr'.rnds to his own «-nds witi'.-
out hesitation— that his s«'ns«» of gratitude never
kept his tonirue from a harsh criticism— thnt he
'•ajoUd his powerful literary friends for adequate
nottrea of his books— that lie eontemned the state,
y<?t found pleasure In ribboria anil orders, and
n«»v»-r lunltnted to beg pt-nsiu!:^ from the stute.
Irtpeat that lie <Hd t!ic-->-«> thtngs. and that Icon-
demn him for the dotag. J JStdge Ibsen out of
his own mouth am! by h!s act.^: and 1 prefer ic

think that Ibsen <ii<i and meant what be did cue:
meant- wluit Mr. Archer thlr.ka that Mought
to luivo doae aa.i nwaat. Wbetber Ibsen wera
"lic»n or porcupine" 1 know not; but that he could
clese iid ir.to the humilities, to say nothln? ct the
ecjoiorien. let him th*t would Jn.ige betweea Mr.
Archer and mo read Ibsen's petition to the lUas

Paul and Victor Margnerltte have ended their

literary partnership— not, however, a

quarrel. Bach will hereafter be responsible for

his own br.oks. it is a wise decision.

Without muih doyrlsh of trumpets a certain
story by an American author seems to have
won :i permanent place iit modern fiction. We

refer to the late David Dwicbt Wellsrs amus-
ing tn!e. "Her Ladyship's Kiephant." It has

Just gone to press for the eighteenth tirr.e.

There is a curious story about Carlyle in a

review by "The London Mull" of the new book

on "Tho London Library." It describes Car-
lyle. Eittlng in the library, waiting for s vol-
ume of Motley's "Dutch Republic" and talking

with Mr. Harrison, the librarian. They were

suddenly startled by the sound of a shot:
Harrison rushed to the back of the library, where,

in th« n:;;B.izixi«- room, wai r<«'.n>t the still breatn-
ing body of i.u unfortunate young man, w<11 known
to m::ny persons In those days, the grandson of u
famous writer <>f the Georgian n«*. "•• na<i s*ni

ror the second volume <>r Uoori;.- Henry .I****"
••History of Philosopliy." and on being told that it

»< -not in' b«d pioduced h revolver and bad
det«-rml!i'-l to tnee disappointment no longer.

Carlyle was old, >in.) h* lwul grown Inalffereni to

human affairs, In «ii- distracted library h< was
now the only peruon calm. He advanced SlOWly

toward th( scene ot the disaster, but It wns only
t,, discover the nttondi'nt and upbraid him with

delay in fetching the volume of Motley. Being tola
of tho rash act, h« merely naiii "Ah: one of —\u25a0<

boys Iauppos' . Well, liring me my bonk." Th<!

doctor waa fetched, the decencies were performed
about the body nn-j tho Dhtloaopner received Uu?

volume frnrn agitated handv. "It's \u25a0 verra
\u25a0habby copy, 'he ssplalned.

i

'Tif> it neatly up

with string, and dlnna be m dtotrau»ht!" Him-elf
perfectly rompo* his thouKht* all concontrateO
or. intelJectual matter* Oirlylethreaded bia course
out of that crowded plaee. Jind pursued th* even
tenor of his way to rbelaea. \vh»-r. li in ndue>d that
the iHr.strlons (frandfether f>f the poor young man
had been one of hta closest frlfnds. the *tolctatn ot
Carlyle. even In extreme old nse, may well seem
Rurpristnß Was It nn illuatratlon of thnt ei.nstltu-
Uon of th« Imaginative mind wMeh Coleridge <!.\u25a0-

scrib' as "fiyinß from the sense of reality ana
seeking a reprieve In iden! activity"?

Current Talk of Tkmgt Present

and to Come.
Various rare or quite unknown poetical pieces

by Oliver Wendell Holmes have been discovered

and printed in the bibliography of that author

which Mr George B. iv.-s him prepared, in«

book which is one of the Riverside Press

of bibliographies of American authors, is nearly

ready. It will have a frontispiece portrait of

Holmes.

BOOKS AND AITIIOUS.

the ease s;nd naturalness where-v':h a sorcerer
turns into a dragrnn cr a butterfly.. Ar.yh^ly
bearing in mind these two tricks ot thought

throughout his study of primitive arl cultured

morals willl»c surprised at the ease with which
magic, supernatural decrees, avetiglns force3,

disregard of property right?, holiness of objeota

anl a hundred other phenomena explain them-

selves.
The light thrown upon oariy ana later con-

ceptions of souls and spirits is particularly in-

tense, although the reader will have to proceed
plov.iy throuph many of the lrarned passages
whence the Illumination radiates. On the long

thrashed question, whether animism is the low-

est and original form ot religion. Mr. Hobhous-
takes the conservative view, well restrained by

hosts of facts, that during the earliest s'agea

or animism human fancy fashions monsters and

hrroes. which are not personlflcattona c? natural
forces, but merely Bitting Ideas proj-'ctea

naively into the thln!:er'n "rear world. Prim-
itive religion, then, is animism su?P'e 111?r tcd by

crude reflection r.nd poetry.
Ifhistory has any right tc decide, deeds aro

right or wrong solely according to their effcc.s

end not on account of any mysterious heavenly

or other code. Even the low< st tribes condemn
wrongdoings on tho ground that they brins

harm. Very often the harm is wrought direct-
ly by some avenging spirit; this does not indi-

cate any belief in a supernatural dictator of

conduct, but only reveals th<> savage mind mak-

ing the act and its results into a creature.
This rame mental trick explain* the methods ©1

atonement, retribution. Messing, cursing and
taking oath. In nil these procedures, things

mu:»t be given, taken cr manipulated so as to

bring about the desired results. Ridiculous as
magic seems to us. it Is rational enoueh to

simple minds. Bad people nre Infected with a

spirit, persons socking a blessing are r.-ally

Bcekirjr a kindly spirit, and so In every case;

and these prints may be forced to move or act

by various methods differing not essent.aii>
from modern scientific ones. One might say v«un

much truth that the chief difference between
magic and Bcience is that the former did not

find the true controls over "eplrlts." wHereai tne

latter has. m
\u25a0

Itis a long story to tracc#the growth of con-
duct from such crude bc trnin;,'S upward to ie

modern philosophy O« life. Yet the end of the

talc, as told by Mr. Hobhouse. is very brief at

Its climax. „„
In a short summary the writer brushes a«a>

some of the most dearly loved theories of clas-

sic, speculaUve moralists. Morality, as seen In

the light of history, has not grown out of an>

lofty "striving toward higher ends." but Is In

its inception an Instinct. Men act spontane-

ously. and Iftheir acts are suited to their oc-

eastons men prosper and In the long run *ai.«

the ascendency over their brethi with poorer

Instincts 80. too men are origtnaUy neither ego-

l«ts nor altruists, as some cobweb splnnen would

have us believe. Everything goes first of all

by impulse. At a higher stage acts are thought

or in the Ught of their effecU. But *v*nhere

the inherited nervous structure U the under-

in ethical Ideas, in human character or insocial

rations. But in all this progress there I.no

prospect that man can ever reach a nn.il end

bevond which his ideas aboul Ib4 world or hta

morality cr.nr.ot advance. This Is not merely

a denial of supernatural It is an assertion
of man's supremacy in the Held of his own

life It explains how new conditions, which

heretofore have rbeeti known and weighed,

may enter into man's ethical calculation, so

as to modify ancient maxims profoundly. Mr.

Hobhouse is convinced that "ia!l makes his

morals for himself, and ho looks upon this fact

as an example of the much greatei one. now-

adays so widely accepted by students, tha.

"this slowly wrought out dominance of
'"'

: In

things Is 'the central fact of evolution." To

whomsoever this appeals. tho prwent book will

be a mine of welcome information. And to those

vho have never Indulged in philosophical specu-

lation Mr. Hobhouse's study affords an excel-

lent Introduction into the least abstnuM branch.
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A Soldier's Rwllecihnx of Life
In India.
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New Books of Importance
READY THIS DAY

Mr. L. Putnam Wealc's

The Truce in the £ast and its aHeimath
By the author of "The Re-Shaping ot the Far East," who is a
recognized authority on the Eastern situation, its promise and
its menace, with the relations of the Powers thereto.

Cloth, tcith illustrations end'map. $S.oO net (pottage 17 cents).

Life and Letters of
LdwinLawrence Qodkin

Edited by ROLLO OGDE,N, editor
of the New York Evening Post

For over twenty years Mr.Godkin was one of the most promi- .
nent journalists in the country. His knowledge was thorough,
his relations to public men close, and owing to his remarkable
gifts and his personality, his inrhtence was powerful in many
directions. The book contains some interesting letters never
before published. .

Cloth, in tico rrotcn Svo volumes, $4.00 net (pottage 2A cents).

SECOND EDITION - •
John Oxcnham's enthralling novel

The Long Road
"Enthralling and touching ... a story of uncommon
power and sympathetic quality."— Ycrk Tribune.

Cloth, with frontispiece. SL3O.

Rev. R. J. Campbell's new book
The New Theology
A book for the would-be religious man out of tune with the
churches, as their faith is generally understood; a book that
speaks to the universal heart ofman, with a rare simplicity and
purity of expression.

Cloth. 12mo, $1.30 net (postage 10 cents).

Mr.Bolton Hall's
Three Acres and Liberty

\ The book is fascinating from its very sobriety; from the abso-
lutely sane and practical way in which itshows how a man may
live within city limits, in freedom and comfort, without over-
work, heavy responsibility or other than very small capital.

Cloth 12>no, fully
'
illu*trate<t, $1.7& asff.-

\u25a0

Mabel O. Wright's Birdcraft
With ghty full-page platen by Loui* Agassis Fuertet.

'"*"* - ,yv Mjt
"The book is attractive, interesting and helpful, and should
be in the library of every lover of birds."—Science.

Seventh edition. , * . 92.00 net.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY •4-SS SOx Am.
New Tarlc.
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by

CHARLES SCRIBXER'S SONS

Astudy oflaws in force among various renpies

reveals a progress away fr<»m personal, violent
revenge toward public, logically Justifiable rctrl-
bution. The blood feud proved fo destractlre to
\u25a01 »ls communities that it gradually gave v. .>y

to a system of flnc3 determined by clan leaders,

and then to \u25a0 formal court Indictment. In«-:iv-

ape law r.o lir.c was drawii ween act j.rvl
Intent; every deed was punished according to
Us actual effects. Incommenting upon modern
law Mr. Hobhouse observes that the svstcm
whereby the attorneys for the prosecution and
the defence are pitted against each other is .1

faint survival of the old trial by combat; k%*al
might makes right far too often. The mo?t ob-

vious escape from this evil is found in empow^
ering the state to appoint impartially attoineya

for thedefence as it now does fur the prosecution
in criminal cases. But Mr. Hobhouse does not
State openly whether he approves of this refoim
or not. The history of marriage shows ti/o

marked trends, or.<- away from the nottoti of
marriage u a sacrament and the other toward
a distinction between marriage and all Gtltsr
kinds of contracts. Whereas ordinary contracts

5


